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NEW HOMES FOR NEGLECTED LIVESTOCK

S
ome people blame last year’s drought. Some blame the economy. Whatever the cause, as the cost

of hay has increased over the past year, it’s become more difficult for horse owners to feed their

animals. And when they can’t do that, they either turn them loose or simply stop feeding them.

Such negligence can harm or kill a horse, which is why three Sandhills residents – along with

a large network of volunteers – have taken steps to ensure these horses find new homes.

PHYSICALLY FIT, BUT STILL AFRAID

The first is Tammy Lyne, a realtor from Pinehurst/Southern Pines. In December, Lyne adopted a mare

through the United States Equine Rescue League (USERL), a non-profit organization that finds homes

for abused, neglected or abandoned equines. USERL Foster Coordinator Libby Schmittdiel helped place

the mare, Mandy, with the Lynes.

Mandy had been living on a farm in Robbins, where her owner wasn’t providing enough food for her

and the stallion who shared her stall. The stallion abused Mandy in order to keep her away from the

scant food supply, so that he could eat it. Lyne says the owner contacted USERL and asked them to take

both horses, and she wound up with Mandy.
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“When we got her, she was emaciated, and had cuts and scrapes all

over her body,” Lyne remembers, adding that starved horses must

have their food levels raised gradually, “or they will literally eat

themselves to death.” Lyne started Mandy on small amounts of

hay and slowly increased the amount they fed her each day. After

three months, she estimates Mandy had regained 100 pounds and

was “in great physical condition,” but there was still a problem –

she’s afraid of humans.

Mandy’s rescuers had a difficult time catching her to remove her

from her farm, and she wouldn’t socialize with other horses on the

Lynes’ property. “She wanted to be alone,” says Lyne, “and when

the other horses called out, she wouldn’t answer, which is very

unusual for a horse. It was almost as though she didn’t want them

to know she was there.”

Lyne stresses that Mandy’s behavior is not typical of rescue horses, as

almost all horses crave affection and human contact. Chad Holmes,

a farrier from Aberdeen, came to the Lynes’ farm to trim Mandy’s

hooves – free of charge, and at risk to himself. Lyne says he returned

frequently, trying unsuccessfully to gain Mandy’s trust. Lyne’s

daughter, who also knows a lot about horses, was equally unsuccess-

ful in her attempts. Lyne suspects Mandy’s starvation caused neuro-

logical damage, which could explain her skittish behavior.

The Lynes eventually had to trade Mandy to another reliable horse

owner, due to increasing problems with their frisky male colt.

Mandy now lives in a pasture in Southern Pines, where Lyne vis-

its her regularly, and says she is “happy as she can be in a big field

with tall grass, and doing great.” When the field goes dormant this

winter, Lyne plans to help Mandy’s new owners pay for hay, and

she thinks they are looking into hiring a trainer/horse whisperer to

work with Mandy. She might recover enough to trust humans

again, but even if she doesn’t, she won’t be hungry.

ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY

Pinehurst Builder Liz Giri and husband Matt adopted three ani-

mals recently. The first was Sam, a severely undernourished,

Harnett County gelding. The Giris applied with USERL and

heard back when the group discovered Sam needed a home. “It
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took about three months of high caloric feed and hay to get some

weight on him,” says Giri. “Now he’s full weight and I’m able to

ride him. He’s got great personality and seems to be very happy!”

Her second adoption was in more dire condition – a stallion

named Marty, adopted in July with a mule she named Möol.

Marty and Möol were rescued by a Moore County Animal Control

officer Frank Ringelberg who put out the word on their needs, and

found Giri. Marty was emaciated – his backbone raised, his ribs

and hipbones all but exposed, and sores on his face from an

embedded halter. He also had a dangerously high white blood cell

count. Both animals had sand in their bellies, the indigestible

remnants of eating soil in hungry desperation.

At the time of the rescue, the animals were living in a dingy shed

on an overgrown lot, where their elderly owner was unable to pro-

vide proper care or food. Marty panicked at the sight of a trailer,

but with some coaxing and cautious handling, the rescue team

managed to get both animals to the Giris’ property, where they

began the long process of convalescence. With patience, weekly

vet visits and a generous eating regimen (including hot “Beet pulp

a la Matt”), Giri estimates Marty has regained 100 pounds.

They had a brief scare in early September, when the area had sev-

eral days of cold rain. Marty had no fat reserves, and couldn’t

afford to lose the calories he was burning from simply shivering.

But they believe he’s finally “out of the woods” and on the road to

full recovery. Giri says although his back end is still weak, he’s

begun to grow some muscle.

Marty and Möol share the paddocks with Sam on the Giris’ five-

acre lot, where they have a cover, stall and run-in shed. Their

dietary intake is normal now, and Möol seems to have developed

an attitude toward his former desperate eating habits – during

every meal, he stops eating midway to roll in the sand before head-

ing back to finish his meal. Perhaps he’s signaling that he under-

stands now – grain is for eating, sand is for scratching….

“It’s just a great feeling; it’s hard to describe,” Giri exults. “You

realize you’re bringing an animal back to life.” She’s also quick to

credit many individuals and businesses who assisted that resurrec-

tion via donated/reduced goods and services, and to thank her

husband for sharing her love of animals.

People have been so generous, she says, that livestock-owners should

take note if they’re ever unable to care for their animals. “Please

don’t wait for a situation to become like Marty’s case,” Giri pleads.

“If it’s something you can’t handle, ask for help. People will come.”

RINGELBERG’S RESCUING REPUTATION

Frank Ringelberg has a reputation. Moore County has four full-

time animal control officers, each of whom cover every kind of call,

but Ringelberg has become known as the “go-to guy” for horses.

“We all deal with it, but for some reason, it’s only me who gets

horse calls,” he shrugs, offering a possible explanation: “I’m a cer-

tified cruelty investigator for equines…now that people know

about the certification, they call me.”
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Since October 2007, Ringelberg has organized the rescue/seizure of 32 neglected

horses. Although one died before it could be nursed back to health, 31 were success-

fully adopted. Rescue missions typically originate from neighbors’ reports. “They

know whether their neighbors are going out to feed their horses or not,” he says, and

when they call, a case officially starts. “We start by going out to the property to check

on the horses, and see what condition they’re in. If they appear unhealthy, we’ll go

further with the investigation. The owners usually have excuses for why a horse

looks bad on the first visit, but a full investigation reveals more details.”

In half the cases, he says, owners cooperate with investigators. “Some people just

don’t realize how bad it’s become until we knock on the door,” he adds. “To really

make your case, you have to have prove without reasonable doubt that the owner has

done something wrong. If we push the issue, most of them will cooperate. If not,

we’ll get a warrant; they know they could be charged with cruelty to animals.”

Investigations normally last three to four weeks, requiring multiple visits at different

times of the day, discussions of feeding schedule and hoof care, veterinary examina-

tions, and plenty of documentation and photography. Once a case is built, Animal

Control can seize the horse. Animal Control is not equipped for long-term livestock

care, so they typically find a foster home until someone adopts the horse. This poli-

cy has been reliable, as Ringelberg says his department hasn’t had to euthanize an

animal for four years. Horse-lovers have a network, he says, and “Everybody’s burn-

ing on the phone to find a place for them.”

The same network assists during a rescue, as with the May seizure of 19 horses from

a farm near Harnett County. Friends and volunteers donated time and trailers as they

assisted Ringelberg with rounding up and transporting the horses. “I owe a lot of

favors after that one,” he jokes.

Sometimes a case doesn’t require seizure, as an owner is cooperative enough to sur-

render the horse. In the case of Marty and Möol (see above), the owner was an eld-

erly man in poor financial straits and poor health, who simply couldn’t take care of

them anymore. “I really didn’t want to put this old man in front of a judge,”

Ringelberg explains, “and he said if I found a home, he would give them up.”

Other times, Animal Control is called in for a “stray” horse – most likely, one that

has been released intentionally. “We can’t prove it,” says Ringelberg, “but we believe

there are owners who just open the gate. We’re seeing more and more horses being

released, and abandonment is also an offense.”

When this happens, Animal Control attempts to discover who released it. If they

can’t, they post it as a stray, giving the owner 30 days to claim the horse before it’s

considered public property. Some owners are shamed into calling, but claim their

horse broke out. Most of the time, however, they’ll surrender their strays – something

Ringelberg wishes more livestock owners would consider.

If you are no longer able to care for a horse, he says, “Cut your losses – if you surren-

der a horse, it costs you nothing. It’s always better if you come to us or the USERL

before we find out about the situation. Somehow, some way, we will find a place …

somehow we will manage it.”

“Once domestic, an animal is our responsibility,” Ringelberg stresses. “Most animals

will not survive in the wild. So I’m really grateful once in a while, running into peo-

ple like Liz Giri who say, ‘Hey, I’ve got some room – bring it to me.’”

His gratitude is evident as he quietly adds, “There’s still some heart left over in

some people.”
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